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This paper investigates optimal sizing of rooftop PV, wind turbine (WT), and battery storage
system (BSS) in smart home (SH) with a plug-in electric vehicle (PEV) considering vehicle-to-home (V2H)
and home-to-grid operations. The proposed idea is to use a rule-based home energy management system (HEMS) along with the Monte Carlo simulations and particle swarm optimization to find the optimal sizes
of renewable resources and BSS by minimizing the annual cost of household electricity. The probabilistic
behaviors of wind speed, irradiance, temperature, load and electricity rate, as well as the availability of PEV
are considered for the input data generation. Detailed simulations and sensitivity analyses are performed
to investigate the impacts of shiftable loads, V2H integration, battery charge/discharge rates, designated
maximum daily export energy and maximum PV, and WT and battery capacity limits on the annual and
levelized costs of electricity. Our analyses reveal the possibility of eliminating BSS altogether in SH with
PEV with some reduction in annual electricity cost.
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NOMENCLATURE
A. ACRONYMS

BSS
DG
DI
DR
ER
H2G
H2V
HEMS
HVAC
LCOE
MCS
MG
MCS-PSO
PEV
PV

Battery Storage System
Distributed Generation
Decision Interval
Demand Response
Electricity Rate
Home-to-Grid
Home-to-Vehicle
Home Energy Management System
Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning
Levelized Cost of Electricity (cents/kWh)
Monte Carlo Simulations
Microgrid
Monte Carlo Simulations and Particle Swarm
Optimization
Plug-in Electric Vehicle
Photovoltaic
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SG
SH
SOC
TMY
V2G
V2H
WT

Smart Grid
Smart Home
State of Charge
Typical Meteorological Year
Vehicle-to-Grid
Vehicle-to-Home
Wind Turbine

B. INDICES, PARAMETERS AND VARIABLES

i
j
k
1t
B(1t j )
c1
c2

Daily time steps
Hourly time steps
MCS-PSO maximum iteration number
Time interval for simulations (sec)
Available battery charge (kWh)
Cognitive parameter in PSO
Social parameter in PSO
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CapB
CapPEV
CapPV
CapWT
CHour
CDay
CAnnual
PEV
Cd,sell
D
DOD
EB (1t j )
EPEV (1t j )
EPV (1t j )
Ew (1t j )
EBuy (1t j )
ESell (1t j )
ESell,max
PEV (1t )
Esell
j

ER(1t j )
ERmax (DI )
ERmin (DI )
FF
G(1t j )
Gbest
ISC
ISC.STC
KI
KV
Lb
Ls
Lbu
LHVAC
LC PV
LC W
LC PV +WT
LC B
ηPVinv
NPV
NCOT
Pbest
Rc
RPEV
c
SOC B
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Capacity of battery (kWh)
Capacity of PEV (kWh)
Capacity of PV (kW)
Capacity of WT (kW)
Hourly electricity cost of SH (cents)
Daily electricity cost of SH (cents)
Annual electricity cost of SH (cents)
Cost of discharging PEV for sell/export
(cents/kWh)
Search–space dimension for PSO
Depth of discharge (%)
Electricitycharge/discharge of battery during
1t j (kWh)
Electricitycharge/discharge of PEV during
1t j (kWh)
Energy generation by PV during 1t j (kWh)
Energy generation by WT during 1t j (kWh)
Electricity imported/purchased from SG
during 1t j (kWh)
Electricity exported/sold to SG during
1t j (kWh)
Maximum limit of daily electricity export
(kWh/day)
Electricity sold to SG from PEV during
1t j (kWh)
Electricity rate during 1t j
(cents/kWh)
Maximum electricity rate during
DI (cents/kWh)
Minimum electricity rate during
DI (cents/kWh)
Fill factor
Global horizontal irradiance during
1t j (W/sq.m)
Global best solution in PSO
Short-circuit current (A)
Short-circuit current measured under
standard test conditions (A)
Short-circuit current coefficient (A/◦ C)
Open-circuit voltage coefficient (V/◦ C)
Base load (kW)
Schedulable load (kW)
Unpredictable load (kW)
HVAC load (kW)
Levelized cost of PV (cents/kWh)
Levelized cost of WT (cents/kWh)
Levelized cost of total PV+WT (cents/kWh)
Levelized cost of battery (cents/kWh2 )
PV system inverter efficiency
Number of PV modules
Nominal cell operating temperature (◦ C)
Local best solution in PSO
Rate of battery charge and discharge (kW)
Rate of PEV charge and discharge (kW)
State of charge of battery (%)

SOC PEV
SOC PEV
arrive
SOC PEV
dep,min
SOC PEV
init
TA (1t j )
TC (1t j )
PEV
Tarrive
PEV
Tdep
Tref
Vci
Vco
VOC
VOC.STC
Vr
Vw
w

State of charge of PEV (%)
State of charge of PEV at arrival time (%)
Minimum State of charge of PEV at
departure time (%)
Initial state of charge of PEV in the start
of the day (%)
Ambient temperature during 1t j (◦ C)
Cell temperature during 1t j (◦ C)
PEV arrival time (hour)
PEV departure time (hour)
PV panel temperature of 25◦ C at reference
operating conditions
Cut-in wind speed (m/s)
Cut-out wind speed (m/s)
Open-circuit voltage (V)
Open-circuit voltage measured under standard
test conditions (V)
Rated wind speed (m/s)
Wind speed (m/s)
Inertia weight for PSO

I. INTRODUCTION

Determining optimal capacities of DGs and BSS for gridconnected systems is a complex problem that depends on
the probabilistic behaviors of renewable resources. With the
rapid developments in SGs, modern strategies have been
used for energy management in SHs [1], smart buildings [2]
and MGs [3], [4]. DR programs, BSSs, rooftop PVs and
PEVs may be used for peak load shaving in SHs [5]. PEV
coordination in SG has been investigated for reactive power
compensation [6], minimization of cost and losses [7], [8] as
well as peak load shaving [9]. Also, Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCOE) is used in the literature to compare different
technologies for generating electricity. LCOE is defined as
the lifetime costs of generating electricity divided by the total
lifetime electricity production [10], [11]. The challenges in
finding optimum sizes of DGs and BSSs for grid-connected
systems have been investigated for MGs with large capacity
of renewables [7], [8], [12]–[14] as well as SHs with limited
capacity of renewable generation [10], [15]–[17].
At the MG scale, optimal energy management and sizing
for BSS have been investigated with the consideration of
dynamic pricing and renewable energy [3]. Sizing for PV and
WT have been investigated for different levels of PEV integration in residential MGs [13]. Optimal sizing of a hybrid
PV-WT system is investigated by multi-criteria decision analyses and its sensitivity to input profiles is investigated with
weighting criteria techniques in [14]. Effects of controllable
loads on residential MGs with renewable energy resources
and BSS without considering V2G are investigated in [4].
At the SH scale, optimal sizes of renewable generations
and BSS is a complex problem that needs more investigations
to consider concepts such as DR, V2H and H2G, as well
as the probabilistic behaviors of wind speed, irradiance,
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temperature, load and ER. Consideration of these concepts
makes the sizing problem more complex. There are some
studies related to the component sizing of SH without considering all types of generations and loads [10], [15]–[16]. For
example, economic assessments of residential PV and BSS
sizing is studied in [16] while the performance of a hybrid
wind-PV system with BSS without PEVs and component
sizing is discussed in [15]. The Impact of DR on SH component sizing is investigated in [17]; however, WT and shiftable
loads are not included and a flat trading price is considered
which does not encourage customers to perform peak load
shaving. A stochastic based approach is adopted in [10] to
find optimum sizes of WT and BSS in SH but PV and V2H are
not considered. Furthermore, the approach may not provide
an acceptable (global optimal) solution since it is based on
daily (not annual) cost minimization.
This paper minimizes the annual electricity cost of SH with
rooftop PV, WT, BSS, PEV and shiftable loads by performing
optimal component sizing using Monte Carlo Simulations
and Particle Swarm Optimization (MCS-PSO) in association with a new rule-based Home Energy Management System (HEMS) considering import and export of energy with
V2H integration. The stochastic behaviours of wind speed,
irradiance, temperature, load and ER are considered while the
availability of PEV is projected using normal and lognormal
probability density functions. Performance of the proposed
approach is evaluated by SH operation and cost calculations
with near-optimal component sizes. Simulations and sensitivity analyzes are performed to investigate the impacts of
shiftable loads, V2H integration, battery charge/discharge
rates, maximum daily export energy, maximum PV, WT and
battery capacity limits as well as the possibility of eliminating
BSS for reductions in annual cost and LCOE. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first paper investigating the effects
of V2H integration on the optimal sizes of PV, WT and BSS
in a SH.

A. WIND TURBINE SYSTEM MODEL

The WT output energy EW during time interval 1t j is calculated based on the wind speed [18]:

EW 1t j



Vw (1t j ) − Vci


1t Vci ≤ Vw (1t j ) ≤ Vr
Cap
WT

Vr − Vci
=
CapWT .1t
Vr ≤ Vw (1t j ) ≤ Vco



0
otherwise
(1)

where Vw 1t j , Vci , Vco and Vr denote wind speed, cut-in,
cut-out and rated wind speed (m/s), respectively
B. PV SYSTEM MODEL

The rooftop PV output energy EPV during 1t j depends on the
open-circuit voltage and short-circuiting current [12], [14]:
EPV (1t j ) = NPV VOC (1t j )ISC (1t j )ηPVinv · FF(1t j ) (2)
where:

VOC (1t j ) = VOC·STC + KV TC (1t j ) − Tref (1t j )
(3)

 G(1t j )
ISC (1t j ) = {ISC·STC +KI TC (1t j )−Tref (1t j ) }
(4)
1000
NCOT −20
G(1t j )
(5)
TC (1t j ) = TA (1t j ) +
800

where NCOT = 45◦ C, Tref 1t j
= 25◦ C, VOC (1t j )
is open-circuit voltage (V), ISC (1t j ) is short-circuit current (A), TC (1t j ) is cell temperature (◦ C), TA (1t j ) is ambient temperature during 1t j , ISC·STC and VOC·STC are the
PV module short-circuit current (A) and open-circuit voltage (V) measured under standard test conditions, KV is opencircuit voltage coefficient (V/◦ C), KI is short-circuit current
coefficient (A/◦ C) and G(1t j ) is global irradiance during
1t j (W/sq.m) [12].

II. SMART HOME COMPONENTS AND MODELLINGS

C. COST OF RENEWABLE ENERGY GENERATION

Fig. 1 shows the electricity flow for a grid-connected SH with
rooftop PV, WT, BSS and PEV with possibility of importing and exporting energy considering dynamic electricity
pricing.

The renewable generation cost is included in the total electricity cost using the concept of LCOE by calculating LC PV +Wt
at each 1t j as a function of LC PV and LCW :

LC PV +WT 1t j



LC PV +LCW


EPV 1t j +EW 1t j = 0
2
= EPV (1t
(6)
j )×LC PV +EW (1t j )×LC W


otherwise
EPV (1t j )+EW (1t j )

FIGURE 1. Electricity flow between SH and SG.
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where LC PV and LC W are determined by dividing PV and
WT total costs (including the initial investment, installation, maintenance and operation costs) by their total lifetime
energy production [10], [11]. They depend on SH location,
wind speed, solar radiation, PV/WT size, type, availability and cost. The cost of battery is considered separately
by including its levelized cost LC B in formulation of SH
electricity cost (Eq. 28).
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D. BATTERY CHARGE AND DISCHARGE CONDITIONS

BSS is used for storing renewable energy during off-peak load
hours and releasing it during high demand periods as well as
trading with the grid by importing/exporting electricity when
the ERs are low/high. However, the charge and discharge
permissions for trading are limited as follows [10]:
• To increase battery lifetime, Decision Intervals (DIs) are
defined as the periods with two consecutive intersections
of LCPV +WT (1t j ) (Eq. 6) and ER(1t j ) profiles (Fig. 2).
• There is permission for only one charge/discharge action
during each DI at the extreme minimum/maximum point
of ER as illustrated in Fig. 2.
FIGURE 3. Probability density functions (PDFs) for the PEV.

modelled in [21] with a log-normal distribution with a mean
of 32 miles and standard deviation of 24 miles. We have
considered that the minimum acceptable departure SOC for
PEV follows a normal distribution with the mean of 80% and
standard deviation of 20%. Also, we have assumed that the
daily travel distance and period which PEV is out of the house
during the weekends is 50% less than the weekdays.
PEV
Tarrive
∼ N (µPEVa , σPEVa )

(8)

where µPEVa = 18, σPEVa = 2 and 12 ≤ T PEV
arrive ≤ 24.
PEV
Tdep
∼ N (µPEVd , σPEVd )

(9)

FIGURE 2. Decision intervals (DIs) and charge/discharge trading

permissions.

The battery state of charge is limited to be between SOC Bmin
and SOC Bmax and there are limitations for BSS operation
during demand supply and power trade. The following constraints are considered for charging and discharging the
battery:

EB (1t j ) < Rc × 1t




−EB (1t j ) < DOD × CapB
(7)

B(1t j ) < CapB



B
SOC Bmin ≤ SOC (1t j ) ≤ SOC Bmax
where Rc = 0.2 × CapB and DOD = 85% [10].
E. PEV CHARGE AND DISCHARGE CONDITIONS

The charge/discharge (H2V/V2H) control of PEV is similar
to the battery operation (Section II.D) with additional variables, constraints and conditions.
PEV , T PEV , SOC PEV and
The additional variables (Tarrive
dep
arrive
PEV
SOC dep,min ) are modelled based on their probability density
functions of Eqs. 8-11 (Fig. 3) and are subject to Eqs. 12-13.
Based on the data set given in [19], the PEVs arrival and
departure times were recommended in [20] to follow normal
distributions with the means of 6pm and 7am and standard
deviations of 2 hours. In addition, SOC PEV
arrive is related to
SOC PEV
and
daily
travel
distance.
Daily
travel
distance was
dep
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where µPEVd = 7, σPEVd = 2 and 5 ≤ T PEV
dep ≤ 12.
PEV
SOC PEV
arrive ∼ SOC dep − lnN (µSOCa , σSOCa )

(10)

where µSOCa = 3.66 and σSOCa = 0.42.
SOC PEV
dep,min ∼ N (µSOCd , σSOCd )

(11)

where µSOCd = 80 and σSOCd = 20.
PEV
PEV
Tdep
< Tarrive

(12)

<

(13)

SOC PEV
arrive

SOC PEV
dep

PEV and T PEV are
Note that based on PDFs of Fig. 3, Tdep
arrive
PEV
around 7:30am and 6pm while SOC dep,min and SOC PEV
arrive
are about 80% and 65% of the total PEV battery
capacity [19]–[21].
Additional conditions for H2V and V2H operations are:
• Period 1 (before 5am): PEV will be first charged from
the renewable resources and then from the SG until it
reaches at least SOC PEV
dep,min . PEV is not allowed to be
discharged from 1am to 5am (Eq. 17).
PEV ): PEV can be discharged
• Period 2 (5am to Tdep
(according to Table 4) until it reaches SOC PEV
dep,min
(Eqs. 14 and 17).
PEV to T PEV ): No charge and discharge
• Period 3 (Tdep
arrive
actions since PEV is not at SH (Eq. 15).
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•

PEV ): PEV charging and dischargPeriod 4 (after Tarrive
ing are allowed (according to Table 4) subject to
Eqs. 16-17.
PEV
PEV
SOC PEV
(1t j ) ≤ SOC PEV
max ∀j ∈ [5,Tdep ](14)
dep,min ≤ SOC
PEV
PEV
SOC PEV (1t j ) = 0∀j ∈ [Tdep
, Tarrive
)

SOC PEV
min

≤ SOC

PEV

≤ SOC PEV
max
(

(15)

(1t j )
h
i
PEV
PEV
∀j ∈
/ Tdep
, Tarrive
(16)

EPEV (1t j ) ≤ RPEV
× 1t
c
EPEV (1t j ) < CapPEV

∀j
∀j

(17)

where at the beginning of each day, SOC PEV
init is assumed to
be equal to its last value in the previous day. Fig. 4 shows
an example of PEV charging and discharging operations
during a typical day where the departure and arrival times are
9am and 5pm, respectively. Other PEV parameters are listed
in Table 1.

FIGURE 4. PEV State of Charge (SOC) during a typical day.

TABLE 1. Input parameters for PEV.

Lb is higher than the average of Lb .
PEV is at the SH and Lb is higher than 80% of
average Lb .
• The time is between 1 am and 5 am.
If the SH is unoccupied, LHVAC (1t j ) is considered to be zero;
otherwise, it is obtained from Table 2 and is subject to Eq. 18.
The maximum LHVAC (1t j ) is assumed to be 2 kW for the SH
and it is limited to 1 kW during the early morning hours:
(
0 ≤ LHVAC (1t j ) ≤ 1 ∀ j ∈ [1, 5)
(18)
0 ≤ LHVAC (1t j ) ≤ 2 ∀ j ∈ [5, 24]
•

•

III. DATA MODELLING FOR WIND SPEED, IRRADIANCE,
TEMPERATURE, LOAD AND ER

Annual data are used to implement MCS and perform nearoptimal component sizing of the SH in Section IV.
A. INPUT DATA

The Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) data [23] for
wind speed, global horizontal irradiance and ambient
temperature are used along with ER [24], [25] from
McCook, Nebraska. Also, the predetermined (not schedulable) load of a home in United States is considered as
the base load (Lb ) [10], [25]. It includes lighting, freezer,
refrigerator, water heater, microwave and oven loads. Schedulable and unpredictable loads (Ls , L u ) are also modelled
along with the Lb . Five types of schedulable loads are
considered (Table 3). Lu is considered to be less than 5%
of Lb and change randomly based on a uniform distribution. Schedulable loads can be shifted to the cheapest ER
hours in their DIs while HVAC and PEV are considered
separately.
TABLE 3. Schedulable Loads (Ls ).

F. HVAC LOAD

The proposed model to calculate the heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning load LHVAC (1t j ) is based on the occupancy TA and ER. There is a correlation between occupancy
and load consumption [22]. Therefore, at each hour, SH is
assumed to be occupied if at least one of the following
conditions holds:
TABLE 2. Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) loads

of SH.
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B. MONTE CARLO SIMULATION (MCS)

Repeated random sampling is used to obtain numerical results
since there are uncertainties associated with the inputs. The
TMY information for wind speed, irradiance, temperature,
load and ER are used as the input data for MCS. These
data are separated to four seasons in order to keep the most
correlated data in the same databases. Everyday input data
are generated based on the daily data sampling from the
associated season databases. In addition, daily data sampling (instead of hourly) is used to consider the dependency and high correlation of hourly data to their prior
values. This method makes it possible to apply a combination of MCS with PSO optimization and determine the
77
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near-optimum WT, PV and BSS capacities as explained
in Section IV.

A. PROPOSED RULE-BASED HEMS WITH
COORDINATED PEV AND BSS CHARGING
AND DISCHARGING OPERATIONS

IV. PROPOSED MCS-PSO FOR OPTIMAL COMPONENT
SIZING AND OPERATION OF SH WITH
H2V AND V2H INTEGRATIONS

The proposed HEMS (Table 4) considers day-ahead electricity prices to coordinate charging/discharging activities of
BSS and PEV based on renewable generations and loads
to reduce the daily cost of SH electricity consumption.
Considering the charge and discharge costs and constraints
(Sections II.D-II.E), the net renewable generation surplus
will be stored in battery and PEV for future demands and
electricity trading. This is done based on the proposed seven
HEMS rules of Table 4.

This section will first introduce the new rule-based HEMS
and then incorporates it in the proposed MCS-PSO for
near-optimal component sizing (Fig. 5) and operation
(Fig. 6) of SH.

TABLE 4. Operation rules of proposed rule-based HEMS with

consideration of shiftable loads and V2H to minimize annual
cost of SH.

At each interval (1t j ), the proposed HEMS satisfies the
following trading and power flow constraints:

FIGURE 5. Proposed MCS-PSO algorithm for optimal sizing of

PV, WT and BSS to minimize annual electricity cost of SH.

ESell (1t j ) < ESell,max
Lb (1t j ) + Ls (1t j ) + Lu (1t j )
= EBuy (1t j ) − ESell (1t j ) − EB (1t j ) − EPEV (1t j ).

(19)
(20)

B. PROPOSED MCS-PSO FOR OPTIMAL
COMPONENT SIZING OF SH

FIGURE 6. Proposed algorithm for SH operation to determine

day-ahead BSS schedules, annual cost (Eq. 22) and LCOE
(Eq. 24).
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One of the best options to solve the nonlinear SH componentsizing problem is a metaheuristic optimization technique such
as PSO. The PSO technique is recognized as one of the fastest
and most robust algorithms compared to other metaheuristic
optimization methods such as genetic algorithms [26], [27].
PSO starts with a population of random candidate solutions (Particles) within the problem space. In each iteration,
particles move toward the best global (Gbest ) and the best
local (Pbest ) solutions. PSO updates Gbest and Pbest at the end
of each iteration until it arrives at a sufficiently good fitness
or reaches the maximum iteration number. The particle acceleration rates toward Pbest and Gbest locations are controlled
by the cognitive parameter (c1 ) and social parameter (c2 ),
respectively. Moreover, an inertia weight coefficient (w) is
used for better control of the exploration and exploitation
in PSO.
The proposed MCS-PSO is executed to minimize the
annual electricity cost of SH and determine the near-optimal
sizes of PV, WT and BSS (Fig. 6). For each 1t j of the day,
VOLUME 5, NO. 3, SEPTEMBER 2018
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the electricity cost is calculated as:
CHour (1t j )
= LC W · EW (1t j ) + LC PV · EPV (1t j )
PEV
PEV
+ LC B · CapB · 1t + Cd,sell
.Esell
(1t j ) + EBuy (1t j )
× ER(1t j ) − ESell (1t j ) × ER(1t j )
(21)

where the electricity purchase rate (EPR) and the electricity
selling rate (ESR) are assumed to be equal to ER. For the
selected SH located in McCook (Nebraska, USA), LC W =
3.5 cents/kWh [10] and LCPV = 4.1 cents/kWh [11] while a
reduction of 1.0 cent/kWh is also considered for the carbon
PEV =
capture cost [28], [29], and it is assumed that Cd,sell
0.3 cents/kWh and LC B = 0.3 cents/kWh/h [10].
The objective function for PSO is minimization of the SH
annual cost of electricity:
X365
MinCAnnual =
CDay (i)
(22)
i=1
X24
CDay =
CHour (1t j )
(23)
j=1

Convergence of the simulations were ensured by detailed
analysis of PSO behavior based on different parameters. The
selected PSO parameters for the simulations are presented
in Table 5. For improving the effectiveness of MCS, an inertia
weight of 0.2 is used to limit particles velocity. The selected
upper boundaries for PV, WT and BSS are based on physical
limitations of the SH. Also ESell,max depends on the physical
limitation and utilities’ contracts flexibility. For the simulations of this paper, ESell,max is considered to be always less
than the average base load of SH. More information about
PSO can be found in [30].
TABLE 5. Input parameters for PSO.

C. OPERATION OF SH

After determining the near-optimal component sizes (Fig. 5),
the proposed algorithm of Fig. 6 can be used for SH operation
and day-ahead scheduling of BSS. The algorithm can also be
used for the calculation of annual cost (Eqs. 22-23) and the
LCOE over the lifetime of renewable resources [10], [11]:
P
cost over life time
P
LCOE SH =
(24)
suplied demand over life time
where the lifetime of PV and WT is assumed to be
25 years and battery life is 8 years with the maximum
of 2000 cycles [31].
V. SIMULATIONS RESULTS

Simulations are performed to first determine the near-optimal
component sizes of the SH shown in Fig. 1 with the proposed PSO-MCS algorithm of Fig. 5 and then investigate
VOLUME 5, NO. 3, SEPTEMBER 2018

FIGURE 7. Case A1 (nonshiftable loads and PEV). Sensitivity of

MCS-PSO solution (Fig. 5) to battery charge/discharge rate and
maximum daily export limit. Arrows show near-optimal
solutions for annual cost ($662), PV (10.73 kW) and battery
(10.27 kWh) sizes.

its operation and performance with the proposed algorithm
of Fig. 6. Simulations results (Figs. 7-12) are summarized
in Table 6.
The optimal component sizes, annual cost, annual cost
reduction and the LCOE (Eq. 24) are determined and
compared for two operating conditions without (Table 6;
rows 5-8) and with (Table 6; rows 9-12) the WT. For each
case, the impacts of shiftable loads (Cases A2 and B2), H2V
and V2H integrations (Cases A3 and B3) as well as the effect
of eliminating BSS altogether (Cases A4 and B4) are investigated. For the base case operation (without PV, BSS and WT),
the annual cost is $848 and the LCOE is 3.21 cents/kWh
(Table 6; row 4).
A. OPTIMAL SIZING OF PV AND BSS WITHOUT WT TO
MINIMIZE ANNUAL COST OF HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICITY

This section does not consider WT and determines the nearoptimal sizes of PV and BSS as well as the corresponding annual and levelized costs for operating conditions with
and without shiftable loads and V2H integration (Table 6,
Cases A1-A3). In addition, the possibility of eliminating BSS
altogether is also investigated in Case A4.
In Case A1, the schedulable loads (Table 3) and PEV are
considered to be nonshiftable and there is no V2H integration. The near optimal sizes of PV and BSS are determined
based on a range of different Rc and ESell,max values for
the SH (Fig. 7). As expected, there are different solutions
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TABLE 6. Summary of simulation results (Figs. 7-12) for optimal component sizing (Fig. 5) and operation (Fig. 6) of SH.

FIGURE 8. Case A2 (shiftable loads and shiftable PEV/H2V).

FIGURE 9. Case A3 (shiftable loads and shiftable PEV/H2V/V2H).

Sensitivity of MCS-PSO solution (Fig. 5) to battery
charge/discharge rate and maximum daily export limit. Arrows
show near-optimal solutions for annual cost ($659),
PV (11.11 kW) and battery (7.37 kWh) sizes.

Sensitivity of MCS-PSO solution (Fig. 5) to battery
charge/discharge rate and maximum daily export limit. Arrows
show near-optimal solutions annual cost ($589), PV (9.85 kW)
and battery (0.79 kWh) sizes.

for different operating conditions. However, the minimum
yearly cost is achieved when ESell,max is 50 kWh/day, Rc is
10 kWh/hour and the capacities of PV and battery are
10.73 kW and 10.27 kWh, respectively. This near optimal
solution for Case A1 offers an annual cost reduction of 15.3%
(Table 6).
In Case A2, the schedulable loads (Ls in Table 3, which
are less than 2% of the total load) are considered to be

shiftable and there is no V2H integration. The near optimal
sizes of PV and BSS are determined based on a range of
different Rc and ESell,max values for SH (Fig. 8). As with
Case A1, there are different solutions. However, the minimum yearly cost is attained when ESell,max is 50 kWh/day,
Rc is 7 kWh/hour and the capacities of PV and battery are
11.11 kW and 7.37 kWh, respectively. This near optimal
solution for Case A2 can bring 17.9% annual cost reduction
(Table 6).
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FIGURE 10. Case B1 (nonshiftable loads and PEV). Sensitivity of

MCS-PSO solution (Fig. 5) to battery charge/discharge rate and
maximum daily export limit. Arrows show near-optimal
solutions for annual cost ($646), WT (4.83 kW), PV (6.40 kW) and
battery (10.60 kWh) sizes.

In Case A3, both schedulable loads and V2H integration are considered. As with Cases A1-A2, the near optimal
sizes of PV and BSS are determined based on a range of
different Rc and ESell,max values (Fig. 9). The minimum
yearly cost corresponding to 25.2% annual cost reduction
(Table 6) is reached when ESell,max , Rc , PV and battery ratings are 50 kWh/day, 3 kWh/hour, 9.85 kW and 0.79 kWh,
respectively.
According to the summarized results of Table 6 (rows 5-8),
for SH with optimal sizes of PV and BSS:
•

•

•

Introduction of PV and BSS will reduce the annual
cost by 15.3% while the LCOE reduces from
3.21 to 2.72 cents/kWh (Table 6; rows 4 and 5).
Scheduling of shiftable loads by the proposed HEMS
(Table 4) will provide more saving with an annual
cost reduction of 17.9% and LCOE of 2.64 cents/kWh
(Table 6; row 6).
Integration of V2H will further reduce the optimal sizes
of PV and BSS to 9.85kW and 0.79kWh while the annual
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FIGURE 11. Case B2 (shiftable loads and shiftable PEV/H2V).

Sensitivity of MCS-PSO solution (Fig. 5) to battery
charge/discharge rate and maximum daily export limit. Arrows
show near-optimal solutions for annual cost ($639), WT (5 kW),
PV (6.21 kW) and battery (9.42 kW) sizes.

•

cost reduction and LCOE are also improved to 25.2%
and 2.40 cents/kWh, respectively (Table 6; row 7).
The proposed battery-less configuration (Table 6,
Case A4) looks very promising as well with 25%
reduction in the annual cost. Comparing results of
Cases A1 and A4, LCOE is improved from 2.72 to
2.41 cents/kWh.

B. OPTIMAL SIZING OF PV, WT AND BSS TO MINIMIZE
ANNUAL COST OF HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICITY

The impacts, benefits and limitations of introducing WT
are investigated in Cases B1-B4. They are similar to
Cases A1-A4 with the inclusion of WT. Near optimal sizes
of PV, WT and BSS are determined for a range of Rc
and ESell,max values as shown in Figs. 10-12. For Case B1,
the minimum yearly cost is achieved when ESell,max is
50 kWh/day, Rc is 10 kWh/hour and the capacity of PV,
WT and battery are 6.40 kW, 4.83 kW and 10.60 kWh,
respectively (Fig. 10). This near optimal solution for
Case B1 can bring 16.1% annual cost reduction (Table 6).
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solution with an annual cost reduction of 27.8% (Table 6)
is for Case B3 with ESell,max = 50 kWh/day, Rc = 8
kWh/hour, PV = 0.08 kW, WT = 5 kW and BSS = 6.25 kWh
(Fig. 12).
Comparison of simulations results of Table 6 (rows 5-12)
for Cases A1-A4 and B1-B4 reveals further improvements
in annual cost and LCOE for all simulated scenarios. For
example:
• According to Table 6 (column 10), there are further
reductions in the annual costs from 15.3%, 17.9%,
25.2% and 25.0% (without WT; rows 5-8) to 16.1%,
19.0%, 27.8% and 27.5% (with WT; rows 9-12).
• There are also reductions in LCOE from 2.72, 2.64, 2.40,
and 2.41 cents/kWh (without WT; Table 6: column 11;
rows 5-8) to 2.68, 2.60, 2.31, and 2.32 cents/kWh (with
WT; Table 6: column 11; rows 9-12).
• The proposed battery-less configuration (Table 6,
Case B4) looks even more attractive compared to
Case A4 since the annual cost reduction and LCOE
are further improved from 25.0% to 27.5% and from
2.41 cents/kWh to 2.32 cents/kWh, respectively.
C. IMPACTS OF LOAD SHIFTING ON BSS OPERATION

FIGURE 12. Case B3 (shiftable loads and shiftable PEV/

H2V/V2H). Sensitivity of MCS-PSO solution to battery
charge/discharge rate and maximum daily export limit. Arrows
show near- optimal solutions for annual cost ($568), WT (5 kW),
PV (0.08 kW) and battery (6.25 kWh) sizes.

For the SH considered in this study, the schedulable
loads (Ls ) are about 2% of the total household load
(Table 3). Fig. 13 demonstrates the impacts of shifting Ls
on the BSS operation. The consumption, generation and
SOC of BSS before and after shifting Ls to the cheapest ER hours in their corresponding DIs are shown in
Fig. 13a and Fig. 13b, respectively. In this particular study,
shifting of the schedulable loads did not result in significant impacts on the battery consumption, generation
and SOC.
VI. SENSITIVITY ANALYSES

FIGURE 13. Consumption, generation and SOC for BSS in SH;

(a) before shifting the schedulable loads, (b) after shifting the
schedulable loads.

Note that the solution for Case B2 offers a more significant
annual cost reduction of 19.0% (Table 6 and Fig. 11 with
ESell,max = 50 kWh/day, Rc = 10 kWh/hour, PV = 6.21 kW,
WT = 5 kW and BSS = 9.42 kWh). While the most attractive
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Detailed sensitivity analyses are performed for Cases A1-A3
and B1-B3 to investigate impacts of the maximum daily
electricity export (ESell,max ) and the rate of battery
charge/discharge (Rc ) as well as the maximum capacity limits for PV, WT and BSS. These are a number of parameters that significantly affect the optimal
sizes of PV, WT and BSS for SH. Based on the
detailed sensitivity simulations presented in Table 6 and
Figs. 7-12:
• Increasing the maximum daily electricity export will:
i) decrease the annual cost and increase the PV size for
all cases, ii) increase the WT size up to an upper limit,
iii) increase the BSS size for Cases A1-A2 and B1-B2.
This happens because SH is able to export more
electricity.
• Increasing the rate of battery charge and discharge will:
i) reduce annual cost and slightly decrease the PV size
for Cases B1-B2, and ii) significantly increase the BSS
size for Cases A1-A2 and B1-B2. This happens because
BSS is able to charge/discharge faster.
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•

Inclusion of WT in addition to PV will: i) reduce annual
cost for Cases B1-B2-B3, ii) decrease the PV size particularly for Case B3.

VII. CONCLUSION

This paper performs:
i) Optimum sizing of rooftop PV, WT and BSS for SH
with PEV using a proposed rule-based algorithm with
MCS and PSO (Fig. 5).
ii) Performance evaluation through operation of SH and
cost calculations with near-optimal component sizes
(Fig. 6).
iii) Sensitivity analyses on the impacts of maximum daily
electricity export, rate of battery charge and discharge,
as well as the maximum capacities of PV, WT and BSS
on their optimum sizes (Table 6 and Figs. 7-12).
The main conclusions are:
• Introduction of PV and BSS will provide significant
annual cost reduction (over 15%) and LCOE from
3.21 to 2.72 cents/kWh while the inclusion of WT will
provide additional reduction in annual cost (over 16%)
and LCOE to 2.68 cents/kWh (Table 6; rows 4, 5 and 9).
• Consideration of V2H decreases initial investment (by
reducing component sizes), annual cost (over 25.2%
and 27.8% without and with WT) and LCOE to
2.40 and 2.31 cents/kWh without and with WT (Table 6;
rows 7 and 11).
• It may be a good option to eliminate BSS altogether in SHs that have renewable resources and PEVs
with V2H integration. This battery-less configuration
results in annual cost and LCOE reductions (Table 6;
rows 8 and 12).
• Based on the sensitivity analyses (Figs. 7-12), further
reductions in LCOE are possible by increasing PV,
WT and BSS sizes; however, there may be limitations associated with initial investment, maximum daily
electricity export, battery charge and discharge rate as
well as space requirements for installations of rooftop
PV and WT.
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